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a b s t r a c t

Over the last decade, Alternate Reality Games (ARGs), a form of narrative often involving multiple media
and gaming elements to tell a story that might be affected by participants’ actions, have been used in the
marketing and promotion of a number of entertainment related products such as films, computer games
and music. This paper discusses the design, development and evaluation of an ARG aimed at increasing
the motivations of secondary school level students across Europe in the learning of modern foreign
languages. The ARG was developed and implemented as part of a European Commission Comenius
project and involved 6 project partners, 328 secondary school students and 95 language teachers from 17
European countries. The collaborative nature of ARGs provides a potentially useful vehicle for developing
collaborative activities within an educational context. This paper describes the educational value of ARGs,
in particular the ARG for supporting the teaching of modern European languages and the specific
activities that were developed around Web 2.0 and gaming that underpinned the ARG and helped
promote cooperation and learning within an educational environment. An evaluation of the ARG was
conducted using an experimental design of pre-test / ARG intervention / post-test. 105 students
completed the pre-test, 92 students completed the post-test and 45 students completed both the pre-
test and post-test questionnaires. In general, student attitudes towards the ARG were very positive with
evidence suggesting that the ARG managed to deliver the motivational experience expected by the
students. The majority of students who completed the post-test either agreed or strongly agreed that
they would be willing to play the game over a prolonged period of time as part of a foreign language
course. In addition, through using the ARG, students believed that they obtained skills relating to
cooperation, collaboration and teamwork.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Serious games and games-based learning have made progressively significant contributions in helping to promote enhanced learning
experiences within education in recent years. According to Connolly, Stansfield, and Hainey (2007) games-based learning can be defined as
the use of computer games-based technology approach to deliver, support, and enhance teaching, learning, assessment and evaluation.
Prensky (2001) argued that learning was unengaging as compared to media such as computer games and that younger generation ‘digital
natives’ have grown up in a technologically sophisticated environment which has led to changes in their attitudes and expectations which
has created fundamental differences with the pre-digital generation of ‘digital immigrants’ which include many of today’s educators.
According to Shaffer, Squire, Halverson, and Gee (2004) computer games “bring together ways of knowing, ways of doing, ways of being, and
ways of caring: the situated understandings, effective social practices, powerful identities, and shared values that make someone an expert”. Gee
(2003) identified 36 different learning principles as to why games are good for learning which include: identity (how a game captures and
immerses a player); interaction (appropriate feedback providing additional problems based on player decisions); production (players seeing
the consequences of decisions they make); risk taking (allowing a player to experience a minimal of real world consequences or no
consequences at all); customisation (players being allowed to customise their own desired attributes providing a sense of ownership over
what they are doing). O’Neil, Wainess and Baker (2005) highlighted the perceived instructional usefulness and benefits of computer games
nsfield).
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as providing complex and diverse approaches to learning processes and outcomes, interactivity, the ability to address cognitive as well as
affective learning issues, and what they regard as most importantly that of motivation for learning.

With the increased adoption and use of Web 2.0 or social software applications within the classroom environment, there have been
increased opportunities to use technology in a much more collaborative and participatory manner in promoting enhanced information
access, sharing of ideas, information and knowledge exchange and content production (McLoughlin & Lee, 2008). This paper explores the
use of one such technology – an Alternate Reality Game (ARG) that involves multiple media, interactive narrative among participants, and
story telling and gameplay that is affected and influenced by the actions and ideas of the ARG participants. Although ARGs have previously
been development and implemented as promotional and marketing tools for entertainment related products, ARGs can provide a useful
educational context and platform through their collaborative nature and opportunities for students to explore ideas and views with each
other, search for relevant information and engage in problem-solving tasks related to learning modern languages. The ARG project was part
of a European Commission Comenius project that ran from 2007 to 2009 entitled ‘ARGuing for Multilingual Motivation in Web 2.0’ and
comprised 6 European partners, with 328 14–16 year old students and 95 language teachers participating in the study from 17 European
countries. The ARG itself was developed through adapting the open-source Learning Management System, Moodle, into a multilingual
gaming environment. This paper explores the design, development, implementation and evaluation of the ARG, highlighting its potential
value within the context of modern language learning.

In the next section, we discuss the use of games within language learning and, in particular, discuss the use of ARGs both as a marketing
tool and as an educational tool. In the section thereafter, we examine the design of an ARG for language learning and the design of the Tower
of Babel ARG that we have produced. We then provide an evaluation of the Tower of Babel ARG and future directions.

2. Previous research

2.1. Games and language learning

As noted by Crookall (2007), language teachers make great use of simulation/gaming methodologies and there are many supporting
textbooks and research papers that present various forms of role-play, games, simulations, and other exercises (e.g. Garcia-Carbonell, Rising,
Montero, & Watts, 2001; Gaudart, 1999; Halleck, 2007). While many of the simulations/games used are non-computer based, during recent
years the computer game has become an important development in popular culture. There have been a number of projects that have used
computer games to support the teaching of modern foreign languages and we briefly give examples of three:

2.1.1. EverQuest II
Rankin, Gold and Gooch (2006) use an MMORPG (Massively Multiplayer Online Role Playing Game) called EverQuest II to support the

teaching of English as a second language. This game was preferred to the more popular World of Warcraft MMOG because everything in the
game was labelled, so students have an opportunity to obtain visual reinforcement of information. In addition, the quests in the game are
documented and displayed on the screen. As students complete these quests, they develop an appreciation for verbs, adverbs, and colloquial
meanings. An 8 week pilot study was carried out with 6 students – four men and two women – who were either Northwestern graduate
students or spouses of Northwestern graduate students. Two of the subjects were native speakers of Korean, two spoke Chinese, and two
Castilian. They all played the game for at least four hours per week. The study was “highly preliminary” but the results suggested that
EverQuest, and possibly MMORPGs in general, reinforce language acquisition for a number of reasons. The pursuit of quests, for example,
requires players to become “active learners” who engage with other players and the gaming environment. The study also supports the
conclusion that the games are inherently motivating.

2.1.2. Second life
Second Life (SL) is a persistent online 3D world or “metaverse” (Rymaszewski et al., 2007). Users, called “residents”, access the system

with a downloadable client program called the Second Life Viewer and interact with content and other residents through a customisable
avatar. Second Life has parks, shops, schools, museums, islands and beaches, all designed and maintained by the residents. It is also sup-
ported by an economy and a virtual currency. Residents can buy virtual land, build a virtual house and fill it with virtual furniture and they
can explore, meet other residents, socialise, and participate in individual and group activities. SL provides simple tools for constructing 3D
objects and scripting tools for creating interactive content. Of importance to this paper is that SL has been used for educational purposes and
several colleges and universities have virtual classrooms. In the context of foreign language learning, there are a number of institutions and
commercial organisations providing language education. For example, Spain’s language and cultural institute, Instituto Cervantes, has an
island on Second Life. The social aspect of learning is usually an important factor, indicating a social constructivist approach to teaching and
learning. While there are several projects aimed at learning languages, the approach is relatively new and there is a clear lack of empirical
evidence or even experience to demonstrate the effectiveness of the approach.

2.1.3. Tactical language and culture training system
Johnson (2007) describes the Tactical Language and Culture Training System. A version of the system, called Tactical Iraqi, has been

developed to help military personnel communicate effectively and safely in Iraq through a combination of interactive lessons and games. It
focuses on spoken communication, non-verbal communication and cultural knowledge relevant to face-to-face communication. The system
consists of three modules:

� The Skill Builder, which consists of a one-to-one interactive tutoring environment that focuses on task-oriented communication skills
(vocabularies; pronunciation; and cultural behaviours, their meaning and uses).

� The Arcade Game, which is set in a maze and the streets of an Iraqi town an comprises a set of interactive arcade-like games to practice
and learn the Arabic vocabularies for colours, numbers, and understanding and giving directions. It supports two modes of play:
listening, where learners follow spoken instructions spoken, and speaking, where learners speak the instructions.
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� The Mission Game, is an immersive, interactive 3D world that simulates authentic social situations in an Iraqi town where spoken
dialogues, gestures and non-gesture cultural interactions are practiced with “socially intelligent virtual Iraqis”. A player wins by
convincing the sheik to support their reconstruction project, which requires the player to develop rapport with him and other Iraqis.
Their trust and cooperation depend on the player’s knowledge of spoken Iraqi Arabic, and the courtesies, customs, body language and
other idiosyncrasies of Iraqi culture.

AI techniques are used to process the learners’ speech, interpret and evaluate their actions, to control the responses of NPC (non-player
characters), provide hints and assess the learners’ mastery of the language skills. Johnson and Wu (2008) report on a study that suggests
there is strong evidence of the game’s effectiveness. The study examines the experience of the 2nd Battalion and 3rd Battalion, 7th US
Marine Regiment (2/7 and 3/7 Marines), who trained with the game prior to a tour of duty in Iraq. In particular, 3/7 Battalion did not suffer
a single combat casualty during its most recent tour of duty and, in the opinion of the 3/7 officers, the training with the game greatly
increased the battalion’s operational capability as it enabled it to operate more efficiently, with an increased understanding of the situation
and better relationships with the local people. They also felt that the marines who trained with the game achieved a substantial level of
language proficiency.

2.2. Lack empirical evidence underpinning games-based learning

The issue of evaluation is an important one in relation to serious games and games-based learning, with several authors highlighting
the general lack of empirical evidence and studies analysing the use of such applications (e.g. Connolly, Stansfield, & Hainey et al., 2007;
de Freitas, 2006; O’Neil et al. 2005; Squire, 2002). Leemkuil (2005) also highlighted the lack of studies that compared the effectiveness
of computer games to other forms of instruction such as lectures, tutorials, labs, role playing etc. In addition, a situation where most
educational computer games have been developed with no underlying body of research or coherent learning theory was also pointed
out by Shaffer et al. (2004). Hays (2005) conducted a review of 48 empirical research articles and summarised 31 theoretical articles
and 26 review articles on the effectiveness of instructional gaming. The main findings from this work were that the empirical evidence
was fragmented containing methodological flaws and ill-defined terms, generalising from the effectiveness of one game to the effec-
tiveness of all games is not advisable, and no evidence existed to indicate whether games were a preferred method of instruction in
every situation.

However, despite the lack of empirical evidence highlighted by several authors, there are examples of work undertaken where
more extensively planned evaluation studies have been conducted that demonstrate the effectiveness of games-based learning. For
example, Griffiths (2004, 2005) noted that research into the effects of playing video games on players, both positive and negative is
often trivialised and some of the research needs to be taken seriously. Griffiths (2004) provided an extensive literature review and
described the role of video games both positive and negative in the healthcare such as pain management through attention, as well as
helping concentration and memory in patients with brain damage as a result of strokes or trauma. Examples of high level design
experimental studies are provided through the work of Green and Bavelier (2003, 2007) who found that playing action video games
enhanced several different aspects of visual processing, as compared to people who do not play video games and that by training non-
video game players on an action video game, a causative relationship between video-game play and augmented spatial resolution was
verified. An example of the use of randomised control trials is provided by Standen and Brown (2006) and Standen, Rees, and Brown
(2009) who found that people with intellectual disabilities have difficulty making decisions which in turn may hinder their inde-
pendence and inclusion in society. Standen and Brown (2006) assessed the effect of playing a switch controlled computer game with
a time limit for responses on choice reaction time. This study found a significant decrease in choice reaction time in the intervention
group as compared to the control group who, for the same amount of time, played the game with no time limit. Standen, Rees et al.
(2009) further investigated whether interactive computer games may provide people with intellectual disabilities the opportunity to
practice the underlying components of decision making using a Tetris like game. The findings found that the intervention group
showed a significant improvement in two paper based tests of decision making, with the decrease observed in the control group
failing to reach significance.

2.3. Alternate reality games (ARGs)

ARGs, sometimes referred to as ‘immersive gaming’, are a form of online interactive narrative and puzzle-solving (Connolly et al.
2009) often involving multiple media and game elements to tell a story that may be affected by the actions and/or ideas of the players.
The narrative is gradually revealed to the participants through a series of media that can include websites, instant messenger (IM)
conversations, text messages, emails, as well as TV and newspaper adverts and telephone calls. A central role is played by the pup-
petmaster in the development and running of an ARG who steers players in different directions as the game’s story unfolds. A
metaphor that is used to describe the separation between the puppetmasters and the players is known as the curtain, which can be
either communicating indirectly through characters and the game design or involving absolute secrecy in relation to the puppet-
masters’ identity and role in the game. Collaboration among players forms a key role as players must work together in solving puzzles
and ultimately successfully completing the game, which is why as well as being a form of computer game, ARGs are also viewed as
being heavily built around social networking (Connolly et al. 2009). The puppetmaster can adopt the role of an adversary to the players
in placing obstacles in their path to solving a quest, or an ally in providing deliberate clues that enable players to find resources to
overcoming obstacles. A rabbithole or trialhead are terms that are used to describe the first contact or deliberate clue that enables the
player to find the starting point for the ARG.

Typical cross media used to underpin and support ARGs are highlighted in Fig. 1. Such media enable opportunities for the formation of
communities, as well as collaboration and cooperation among ARG players in exchanging ideas and working together in solving puzzles,
problems and quests associated with the game. Since ARGs by their nature include rapidly changing gameplay and ever developing situ-
ations, it is important that players are able to communicate in real-time using media such as instant messaging. ARGs typically comprise
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Fig. 1. Web 2.0 media used in the design and development of ARGs.
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numerousmedia components in order to add to the challenge of the gameplay and provide asmany opportunities as possible for players and
puppetmasters to interact and influence the direction and outcomes of different scenarios and quests. Whilst the use of cross media can be
somewhat broad in scope involving more traditional media such as telephones and mail, ARGs usually rely on the Internet as a means of
centrally binding the different media together to provide and coordinate the different activities in a meaningful way.

Over the last decade, ARGs have been used within non-educational contexts. For example, one of the earliest ARGs was developed in
2001 to market Steven Spielberg’s film A.I.: Artificial Intelligence based on a series of Microsoft computer games based on the film. The ARG,
which was based on a complex murder mystery played out across multi-channel platforms that included hundreds of web sites, emails,
faxes, fake ads and voicemail messages, attracted over three million active participants worldwide (Kim, Allen, & Lee, 2008); in essence, it
was a type of massively multiplayer online game (MMOG). Another successful ARGWhy I love beeswas developed byMicrosoft in promoting
the launch of the Xbox game Halo 2 (Kim, Lee, Thomas, & Dombrowski, 2009). The gamewove together an interactive narrative and aWar of
the Worlds-style radio drama set in the future, broken into 30–60 s segments and broadcast over telephones worldwide. The gameplay
focused on tasking players from around the world to work collaboratively in solving problems with little or no guidance. For example,
players were given 200 pairs of GPS coordinates and times with no indication as to what their meaning was. Thus, players had to work out
that the coordinates referred to telephones and times that they would ring. Players who correctly answered telephone questions were
rewardedwith 30 s of newmaterial. The ARG culminated in players being invited to visit one of four cinemaswhere theywere providedwith
an opportunity to play Halo 2 before its release date and receive a commemorative DVD. McGonigal (2008) argued that the gameplay within
I Love Bees develops “collective intelligence” through three stages: a) collective cognition, b) cooperation, and c) coordination. She believes
these distinct stages of collaboration occur through three aspects of game design, namely: a) massively distributed content, b) meaningful
ambiguity, and c) real-time responsiveness, and “that these elements form a reproducible set of core design requirements that may be used
to inspire future learning systems that support and ultimately bring to a satisfying conclusion a firsthand engagement with collective
intelligence”.

An ARG that was less of a marketing tool and aimed more at stimulating serious debate and serious discussion – a ‘serious ARG’ – was
World Without Oil (WWO) that was created in 2007 and focused on key issues relating to a possible near-future global shortage of oil (Ash,
2008). This ARG outlined the realistic conditions surrounding a future oil shock and players were called upon to imagine and document
their lives under such conditions. Players were invited to post stories as either blog entries, images, videos, or by emailing and phoning in
their entries to WWO puppetmasters. The ARG’s website contained the player material, as well as the game’s characters documenting
their own lives and commenting on player stories on community and individual blogs, as well as IM, chat, Twitter and other media.
According to Connolly et al. (2009) the value of the WWO ARG was in playing out scenarios in a serious way, it aimed to apply collective
intelligence and imagination to the problem in advance and create a record that had value for key stakeholders such as educators,
policymakers and the public in helping anticipate realistic future scenarios and prevent their worst outcomes through building
a community. Despite its educational purpose, World Without Oil has been criticised in the ARG community as not being an authentic
Educational Alternate Reality ARG because the game did not contain a collaborative storyline with a trail of puzzles to solve (Brackin,
2008).
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2.3.1. Educational value of ARGS
ARGs have mainly been applied within the field of marketing and promotion of entertainment related products such as computer games

(e.g. Halo 2), TV series (e.g. Lost Experience and FIND815 used to promote the TV show Lost) and music (e.g. Year Zero Nine – an ARG to
promote the album of the band Nine Inch Nails). However, in recent years the value of using ARGs in the educational field has been rec-
ognised. Moseley (2008) highlighted a number of features that ARGs offer that could be of value within educational contexts, which include:

� Problem solving at varying levels (graded challenge) enabling students to select their own starting level to work up from.
� Progress and rewards (leaderboard, grand prize) which also could be used in assessment.
� Narrative devices (character/plot/story) can also be used for academic subjects that draw upon histories, themes, news etc.
� Influence on outcomes enables students to scaffold their path to becoming critical academic thinkers by influencing certain aspects of
their course.

� Regular delivery of new problems/events helps maintain student engagement and interest.
� Potential for large, active community provides a means for greater engagement which is self-supporting/scaffolding as group numbers
increase.

� Based on simple, existing technologies/media means that technology barriers in terms of cost and access are minimised.

Based on thework of Malone and Lepper (1987) on intrinsic motivation, Davies, Kriznova andWeiss (2006) suggest several guidelines for
ARGs in order to promote challenge, fantasy and curiosity, which include:

� Players must be able to tangibly affect the outcome of the ARG.
� There must be an overriding goal/challenge as well as sub-goals and sub-challenges with positive and negative outcomes based on
player actions.

� The ARG must require mental skill.
� The outcome must be uncertain at the outset.
� The ARG must require the player to develop strategies in order to succeed.
� The ARG must offer multiple paths to success.
� Players must be able to overcome most obstacles in the ARG.

An early example of the use of ARGs within an educational context was the eMapps project (Motivating Active Participation of Primary
Schoolchildren in Digital Online Technologies for Creative Opportunities through Multimedia), which combined online games and mobile
technologies to demonstrate howan enriching learning environment can be provided for children (9–12 year olds) in NewMember States in
Europe (Davies et al., 2006). The main objectives of the eMapps project included:

� Building communities of creative networking children in New (European) Member States, generating their own cultural content and
communicating with peer groups in other countries.

� Developing adaptable interactive tools with which to deliver learning objectives and which help to integrate the use of ICT in the
delivery of the school curriculum.

� Creating a child’s living map of Europe, based on geography, history and heritage, accessible through mobile devices, which can be
continuously expanded as an important and rich content resource for schools in New European member States and elsewhere.

For the gameplay, the students were divided into two groups. One group based within a school controlled and managed the ‘game
desktop’ and sent challenges to players in the field to guide their activities, as well as receive information back in the form of photos, audio or
video evidence that a challenge had been met. Another group used a range of mobile devices such as smartphones, PDAs, laptops, GPS
devices to navigate the game territorywhile completing tasks and challengeswithin the game. The teachers’ role was tomonitor and control
the activities of both groups. From an evaluation of a pilot of the project, teachers reported that the children learnt new transferable ICT skills
from using the mobile technologies, as well as learning a range of skills such as teamwork, cooperation, analytical skills, planning skills and
navigating in real and virtual spaces. Other outcomes included situations where passive children emerged as leaders in some games and shy
children spoke up more in games (Brophy, 2008). Barriers to the effective use of the ARG included access to ICT facilities among project
partners, teacher training, health and safety issues, linking games to the school curriculum and a lack of recognition in the assessment of
social skills (Balanskat, 2008).

Another example of the use of ARGs within an educational context was the ARGOSI project funded by the Joint Information Systems
Committee (JISC) in the UK, which was aimed at supporting the student induction process in a Higher Education Institution, as a more
engaging and interactive means than more traditional methods. Areas that the ARG focused on included gaining library and information
skills, creating social networks, as well as navigating the city and university campus. The ARGOSI project encouraged students to establish
friendships and work within communities in undertaking challenges within the game (Whitton, Wilson, Jones & Whitton, 2008). From
a series of interviews, the ARGOSI project identified six motivation elements of ARGs that may engage students, as shown in Table 1
(Whitton, 2009).

3. The design of an ARG for language learning

The ARGuing for Multilingual Motivation inWeb 2.0 project was an EU Comenius project that ran from 2007 to 2009 and investigated the
use of ARGs inmotivating secondary school students to learn amodern foreign language. ARGuingwas a cutting-edge project that addresses
two fundamental needs in European education in an innovative manner. Firstly, how to bridge the widening technological gap between
educators and their students and, secondly, how to motivate students to understand the benefits of learning languages at a level that
impacts on their existing personal lives. Thus, the aim of the project was to develop an ARG that would allow groups of students from across



Table 1
Possible motivations elements of ARGs.

Element Possible Implementation

Community Collaborative activities, communication tools
Competition Prizes, leader board
Completion Overview of complete structure, pieces needing filled in
Creativity Creative challenges that involve making artefacts
Narrative On-going storyline that contains a mystery
Puzzle-solving Challenges based on puzzle-solving
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Europe to work collaboratively in undertaking quests that could be puzzles, assignments and quizzes. Quests could also involve answering
multiple choice questions, translating languages, as well as uploading files and sharing content on the Internet. The language learning focus
of the ARG was provided through the situation that students had to communicate in the language they were learning in undertaking the
quests. The role of the teachers was as puppetmasters, dynamically intervening to scaffold and further challenge students. In keeping with
other ARGs, not all of the game was scripted before commencement.

There were a number of design challenges that the project team from across Europe (Scotland, England, Bulgaria, Spain, the Netherlands)
had to face in relation to the ARG, namely:

� How to design an integrated set of multilingual, multimedia problems that require collect effort to solve?
� How to create an interface to communicate individual, differentiated roles within the collaborative structure?
� How to design for collective intelligence, rather than ‘hive mind’ or ‘mob effect’?
� How to produce a replicable solution that can be used by modern foreign language teachers across Europe?
� How to ensure that the system is secure so that only authorised users can access the system – particularly important within the context
of students?

� How to evaluate the usefulness of ARGs for learning a modern foreign language?

Our research indicates that the ARGuing project was one of the first globally to apply an ARG at secondary school level; to create an ARG
that embedsmultilingualismwithin its core framework; to use the techniques and technology, as utilisedwithin an ARG to build a replicable
educational methodology; to motivate language learning by placing language at the core of a game that appeals to and engages young
students at a personal level.

A number of advantages of developing and implementing an ARG for language teaching were identified by Tsvetkova et al. (2009) as
providing the potential to:

� Practice the chosen language in a near authentic situation not provided in a traditional classroom. The rationale for the development of
the ARG is one based on providing a more interactive, engaging and meaningful real-world context within which students can learn
another European language without being confined to a classroom. The importance of this factor is that students can sometimes read
and write in a foreign language without great difficulty, however oral language competence can be a problem as a result of a lack of
opportunity to practice the target language.

� Enable students to express themselves without worrying about mistakes due to the focus on the teaching, instead re-focussing on
communicating in the language rather than being tested on the specifics relating to flawless grammar. As highlighted by Gee (2003) one
of the benefits of computer games is their risk taking element in allowing players to experience minimal real world consequences. Thus,
within the context of language teaching, students are more likely to try and communicate in their chosen European language without
fear of worrying about failure, hence providing a more open and inviting learning environment.

� Be provided with an opportunity to learn from peers, which helps build a more friendly, supportive, encouraging and less intimidating
environment than a traditional classroom environment. The rationale for the development of the ARG was to allow students to interact
and collaborate with other students from across Europe. This allowed for a more interactive, relevant and real learning experience and
environment that could be otherwise experienced from a single isolated physical classroom where students cannot as easily engage
with other students who speak the language they are attempting to learn.

� Learn through undertaking tasks that invite the students to come up with more creative solutions to quests. The rationale for the
development of the ARGwas to provide amore interesting, engaging and stimulating learning environment than can be provided by the
traditional physical classroom. Since many young learners throughout Europe engage in social networking via websites such as
Facebook, as well as play computer games, the rationale for the development of the ARG was to provide a more familiar and stimulating
learning environment and experience within which students could explore creative solutions to quests.

� Initiate conversations on topics relating to quests and occupy a leading position that helps build a student’s self-confidence inmastering
their knowledge of the chosen language. Through the development of the ARG, students from across Europe are able to interact more
readily with each other in developing their knowledge in more of a student-led way such as setting up guilds or starting forums and
blogs.
3.1. The Tower of Babel ARG

The scenario for the development of the ARG was based on a set of characters who collectively plan to build a contemporary Tower of
Babel, which refers to notions and values well established in European civilisation. The characters, along with the game participants,
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discover through the game how to build the foundations of the tower which are based on the principles and values of Europe including
democracy, tolerance and respect, freedom and the rule of law, and access to education. The gameplay for the ARG centred around
promoting plurilingualism inwhich the storyline is based around taking students to a futureworld in order to save languages that are under
threat and can only be saved if students collaborate with each other and with ARG characters to bring people from different parts of Europe
together by learning more about each others’ histories, traditions and daily lives of the people. Through building the foundations and the
tower step-by-step, the aim is for students to gain an understanding of other languages and cultures. The tower was designed as an ever
growing wiki where students could add their own building blocks, which could be narrative, videos, quests, blogs, emails, as well as text. As
part of the gameplay, students have to send information about languages and cultures to a futuristic world where both have vanished to save
the earth from the same fate. Communication in different languages from the future is sent by a secret rebel society, which arrives to the
players through email and through a special game portal. Members of the secret society ask players to solve a series of quests to help the
world of the future remember what culture and languages are. If players find the right answer then they can add blocks to their virtual Tower
of Babel.

In order to find answers to some quests, students need to conduct research and were encouraged to use search engines and other
resources. Some of the quests required a correct answer – using multiple choice whilst other quests involved more open-end questions that
required students to upload text, sound and image files that are representative of themselves and their cultures. Most of the quests involved
students searching for the information and working collaboratively with other students who were speakers of different languages – for
example, Bulgarian learners of English would have to identify Spanish learners of English or French learners of Spanish in order to find out
information relating to a particular quest. As well as student–student interaction, the ARGwas also designed to enable students and teachers
with opportunities to interact, i.e. teacher–student, teacher–teacher interaction. The initial multilingual pilot of the ARG was designed to
support English, French, Spanish, German Dutch and Bulgarian languages.

Within the ARG, it was the ARG project team members who took on the primary role of puppetmasters in controlling the gameplay,
although this was seen as a short term for the pilot measure since this role would be taken over by teachers themselves. Initially the role
of the teachers was to monitor their own students and provide feedback to the puppetmasters who were able to monitor how the
community as a whole was coping with the quests and providing hints and tips as considered appropriate through a variety of
communication channels. The teachers help assess student work and decide if ‘building block’ points were to be awarded, as well as
providing guidance to their students. It was intended that after the pilot had been completed, teachers and students would be able to
generate their own quests using themes that might have been discussed in the classroom and fitted their own educational programmes
and objectives.

In order to adequately prepare the teachers for using an ARG for language learning, online teacher training activities were developed in
which they were able to familiarise themselves with the interface and user environment in using the different communication media such
as forums, messages, emails in interacting with other teachers and the ARG project team members.
3.2. The development of the ARG platform

In relation to the development of the actual ARG, the project team was faced with two main options of either developing the ARG
platform ‘from scratch’ or using an existing platform that could be adapted to meet the project requirements. In order to be able to develop
a reliable andworkable prototype of the ARG and pilot it with teachers and students from across Europe, the project team decided that given
time and financial constraints that affect the development of many educational technology-based projects and platforms, to adapt an
existing platform.

Many open-source Virtual Learning Environments (VLEs), for example, Moodle, Sakai, Claroline, provide features for facilitating and
supporting online learning (Dougiamas & Taylor, 2003; Yueh & Hsu, 2008), including: document sharing, assignment uploading, online
assessment, online gradebooks, forums for synchronous discussion, and chatrooms/online classroom for synchronous web-based text-
based discussions. In addition, many VLEs support the development of plug-ins and extensions that allow features such as video confer-
encing and wikis to be added by developers or third parties. As a result of an evaluation of several VLE platforms, the ARG project team
decided to adoptMoodle due to its extendibility as a result of being based on PHP andMySQL. Areas that were identified as requiring further
development and expansion to meet the requirements of the ARG were:

� The development of a ‘game look and feel’ theme inMoodle due to existing themes not conveying the ARG environment that the project
team required. The game look and feel theme was developed for the Tower of Babel through the development of a theme based on
XHTML and CSS that is shown in Fig. 2.

� Since an aim of the ARG project was to provide a learning environment that the students could feel was their own rather then just being
controlled by teachers and one that sought to encourage participation and interaction, students were provided with an opportunity to
reflect on their ownwork, as well as compare their solutions and answers with that of others completing the quests. Thus, an empathy
score system was used in which students could vote by rating the level of collaboration of other students and how helpful they found
their postings to be. This sought to encourage students to collaborate more in undertaking the quests, as well as providing an informal
means of assessing how well students were doing. The other scoring systemwas provided by teachers who awarded building blocks to
students based on how well they were judged to have completed a quest. Thus, students were being assessed by teachers, as well as
through informal peer assessment which was aimed at increasing the sense of ownership of the ARG, as well as motivate students to
collaborate and participate with others. The empathy and scoring of students is shown in Fig. 3.

� In order to enable the students to view their progress through the game, the project team created a Flash animation to show their score
as a percentage the amount of the tower they had constructed, as shown in Fig. 4.

� Moodle was also extended to automatically release parts of the storyline through forum and blog postings. This meant that parts of the
game could be set up in advance and automatically released at specific points in time without requiring manual intervention.



Fig. 2. The Tower of Babel theme within the ARG.
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4. The evaluation of the Tower of Babel ARG

As highlighted previously, the issue of evaluation was an important one for the ARG project team due to the fact that there is a lack of
empirical studies analysing the usage of such applications as well as general models of evaluation (Connolly, Stansfield, & Hainey, 2007). A
detailed evaluation was conducted with both language teachers and students across Europe. Before the main pilot was evaluated in 2009,
two mini-plots were run at the end of 2008 in Bulgaria and early 2009 in Spain. The purpose of the mini-plots was to identify any problems
and issues that could be addressed prior to the main pilot study. The course for language teachers was divided into two parts, namely
‘Getting to know you’, which focused on teachers getting to know each other and contributing to forum discussions, and ‘Teacher info
sessions’. The teacher training course focused on two types of task, namely ARG-specific and foreign language teaching specific tasks. Most of
the tasks had objectives relating to the development of language skills, as well as skills relating to Web 2.0 such as contributing to a forum
discussion. During the mini-plots, a number of issues were identified, namely:

� It was considered that the gamewas too long in the first mini-plot at 15 days and as a result it was reduced to 8 days in the secondmini-
plot.
Fig. 3. Empathy and scoring of the students.



Fig. 4. Tower of Babel construction shown as an animation.
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� From the two mini-plots, it was identified that there were too many quests, which were subsequently reduced for the main pilot.
� From the two mini-pilots, it was identified that some quests were not fully integrated with the storyline, which was subsequently
rectified for the main pilot.
4.1. Methodology

According toMaguire, Elton, Osman, and Nicolle (2006) the general experimental designs of studies evaluating games-based learning are
experimental as opposed to quasi-experimental and are often based on pre-test/post-test approach. In the specific case of the ARG study, its
distributed nature meant that it would not have been feasible to have set up multiple control groups. Since the ARG study was primarily
concerned with areas such as student motivation, engagement, technical issues and attitudes, the experimental design used for the study
was pre-test / ARG intervention / post-test.
4.2. Procedure

Each student was sent a pre-test questionnaire (see Appendix I) which was designed to collect demographic and learner type data,
details of foreign languages learnt, skills that students believe can be obtained from computer games, important reasons and moti-
vations for playing computer games. The students were given the opportunity to play the Tower of Babel ARG in the classroom and at
home for a period of 10 days. After this period a post-test questionnaire (see Appendix II) was sent to students in order to learn their
views about the game, how much time they had devoted to playing the game, their motivations for playing the game, as well as
technical aspects and skills relating to the game. Additional questions were asked about realism, confusion and complexity in using the
game. The majority of the questions posed in both the pre-test and post-test questionnaire were of a fixed response nature. Due to the
age groups involved and lack of previous experience in completing questionnaires it was decided to try and keep the questionnaire as
focused and as straight forward for the students to complete as possible to avoid any confusion and the students feeling overwhelmed
by the nature of open questions. The pre-test and post-test questionnaires were created and implemented through SurveyMonkey and
the results analysed using SPSS version 15.
4.3. Results

The main pilot of the ARG took place with students in April 2009, with 328 students from 28 schools across 17 European countries. In
terms of the number of students completing the questionnaires, 105 students completed the pre-test, 92 students completed the post-test
and 45 students completed both the pre-test and post-test questionnaires. In reference to the pre-test questionnaire, the demographics of
the students were 34.3% male and 65.7% female, with a mean age of 14.22 years (Standard Deviation (SD) ¼ 0.85) with a range of 12–15.
Students spent an average of 4.58 h (SD ¼ 5.47) a week playing computer games. The foreign languages being studied by students were:
English (89.5%), German (24%), French (11.4%), Russian (7.6%), Spanish (7.6%), Italian and Bulgarian (6.6%).



Table 2
Reasons for playing computer games.

Reasons Rank Mean SD

Challenge 1st 3.74 1.08
Cooperate 2nd 3.64 1.24
Fantasy 3rd 3.60 1.30
Curiosity 4th 3.51 1.30
Pleasure 4th 3.51 1.20
Compete 5th 3.48 1.10
Feel Good 6th 3.38 1.17
Prevented Boredom 7th 3.38 1.28
Relax 8th 3.27 1.47
Escape Stresses of Life 9th 3.24 1.31
Leisure 10th 3.23 1.38
Release tension 11th 3.12 1.37
Control 12th 3.11 1.50
Avoid Other Activities 13th 2.85 1.43
Recognition 14th 2.85 1.38
Emotional Stimulation 15th 2.79 1.38
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From the pre-test questionnaire, the students believed that computers games would provide them with the following skills: Creativity
(63.8%), collaboration/teamwork (51.4%), problem-solving (49%), reflection (37.1%), critical thinking, analysing/classifying, leading/moti-
vating (35.2%), and management skills (28.5%). The majority of the students (66.7%) preferred cooperative learning – learning by working
with other students. Due to the collaborative nature of the ARG game, this particular learning preference was expected. Table 2 shows the
mean rating for each reason for playing computer games alongwith the order of importance for its rating and Table 3 shows themean rating
for the importance of aspects in a game with the order of importance of its rating.

From the post-test questionnaire, the mean amount of time students spent playing the game in class was 1.94 h a week (SD ¼ 2.41) with
a range of 0–10.33 h indicating that different time allowances for playing the game in class may have been a factor. Students played the game
for a greater amount of time in their own time (3.66 h, SD ¼ 3.82, range 0–17.5) possibly indicating that the game was more intrinsically
enjoyable outside the classroom environment. The reliability of Internet access to the ARG was considered by the students to be generally
good with 32 (35%) of students indicating that it was very good, 42 (46%) of students indicating that it was good and 11 (11.9%) indicating
that it was medium.

78% of students indicated that the ARG met their expectations and 61% of students indicated that they did not find the game
confusing. In addition, 78% of students indicated that the level of realism and the level of complexity of the ARG were appropriate.
Students believed the skills they obtained and developed from using the ARG included problem-solving skills (49.4%), reflection skills
(37.6%), analysing and classifying skills (45%), collaborative and teamwork skills (55%), leading and motivating skills (43%), critical
thinking skills (31%), management skills (31%), and creativity skills (54%). The ranking of students’ motivations for playing the ARG are
shown in Table 4.

Negative comments about the ARG included: “It was more like a website and forum than a ‘game’ in 3D”, “The story of the game wasn’t
much connected with the quizzes”, “I was expecting it to be more interesting and for more people to take part in the game facilities”. Other
problems and issues identified by some students included: “There were some misunderstandings on my side as I skipped some instructions
in order to save more time on playing the quest”; “I found some quests hard to understand – I mean the questions were unclear”; “I was
confused when I couldn’t find where those diaries of the characters were and I didn’t know where to look for information on their
personalities”.

Despite some negative comments towards the ARG, the attitudes of the students were generally very positive. 29% who completed the
post-test questionnaire strongly agreed and 35% agreed that the ARG was a social activity, with only 5% strongly agreeing and 13% agreeing
that playing the ARG was a waste of time. 13% strongly agreed and 38% agreed that the ARG helped them to develop new skills, 19% strongly
agreed and 54% agreed that playing the ARG was an interesting activity, while 14% strongly agreed and 34% agreed that the game was
a worthwhile activity. In addition, 18% strongly agreed and 41% agreed that playing the ARG was an enjoyable activity, 15% strongly agreed
and 41% agreed that playing the ARG was a valuable activity, and finally 19% strongly agreed and 32% agreed that the ARG was an exciting
activity.

In terms of comparing pre-test and post-test results, 45 students had completed both questionnaires. 105 students completed the
pre-test and 92 students completed the post-test questionnaire. As a result, within sample tests can be performed for the 43 students as
Table 3
Importance of aspects of computer games.

Aspect Rank Mean SD

Narrative 1st 4.08 0.99
Help and Support 2nd 3.97 1.03
Story 3rd 3.95 1.18
Solving Quests 4th 3.88 1.14
Realism 5th 3.84 1.09
Characters 6th 3.80 1.02
Collaboration 7th 3.70 1.31



Table 4
Students’ reasons for playing the ARG.

Reasons Rank Mean SD

Control 1st 3.71 1.28
Curiosity 2nd 3.61 1.19
Fantasy 3rd 3.45 1.18
Pleasure 4th 3.36 1.37
Leisure 5th 3.38 1.28
Cooperate 6th 3.36 1.30
Avoid Other Activities 7th 3.30 1.42
Emotional Stimulation 8th 3.30 1.21
Feel Good 9th 3.19 1.22
Release Tension 10th 3.13 1.28
Escape Stresses of Life 11th 3.13 1.32
Recognition 12th 3.10 1.32
Relax 13th 3.07 1.30
Challenge 14th 3.06 1.35
Compete 15th 2.92 1.35
Prevented Boredom 16th 2.89 1.31
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one group and between sample tests can be performed on the remaining students as independent groups, that being the 60 students
remaining in the pre-test group and the 47 remaining in the post-test group. In relation to motivations, the pre-test questionnaire asked
students what motivations they considered to be important in games and the post-test questionnaire asked them what motivations they
considered to be important in the Tower of Babel ARG, enabling an assessment as to whether important motivations have been
incorporated into the ARG.

In relation to motivations only 1 out of 16 showed a significant reduction, namely that of fantasy. A Wilcoxon matched pairs
signed ranks test between the 45 pre- and post-test students only showed a significant difference with regards to fantasy
(Z ¼ �2.842, p < 0.04). The mean score for fantasy in the pre-test (3.71, SD ¼ 1.24) was greater for fantasy in the post-test (3.14,
SD ¼ 1.30). The lower mean suggests that while fantasy is considered important in games in general, it can be an area potentially
lacking in the ARG and in need of improvement. When the independent groups are compared, a Mann–Whitney U test indicated
that the only motivation that had a significant difference was recognition (Z ¼ �2.146, p < 0.03). The mean in the pre-test is
significantly lower than the mean in the post-test indicating that the ARG provided students with more recognition than they
initially expected from computer games in general. In terms of technical aspects of the ARG, the independent groups showed
a significant difference in relation to story (Z ¼ �2.981, p < 0.003) and characters (Z ¼ �2.946, p < 0.003). The mean in the pre-test
was significantly higher than the post-test indicating that the ARG story or characters did not meet the students’ expectations and
thus in need of improvement. In the group of 45 who completed both the pre- and post-tests a Wilcoxon matched pairs signed
ranks test showed that there was no significant differences with regards to narrative, characters, help and support, solving quests
and collaboration, however there was a significant reduction with regards to story and realism. This appeared to indicate that the
ARG did not meet the students’ expectations of these technical aspects in comparison to what they expect of computer games in
general.

Despite these areas identified as potentially lacking and in need of improvement, the majority of students who completed the post-test
questionnaire either “agree” or “strongly agreed” that they would be willing to play the ARG over a prolonged time period, and that they
would play it as part of a foreign language course. In addition, the majority of students stated that they found the game engaging and it
motivated them to learn and use foreign languages. Students played the ARG for a greater amount of time in their own time (3.66 h,
SD ¼ 3.82, range 0–17.5) indicating that the game may have been more intrinsically enjoyable or more suitable and accessible within the
context of a home environment.

In relation to the training course with language teachers, a total of thirteen countries took part across Europe. Out of the 95 language
teachers who took part in the pilot, 81% had previous experience in playing computer games. In relation to using computer games in
teaching languages to students generally, the agreement of the teachers who took part in the study was shown by a pre-game questionnaire,
which was completed by 42 teachers in which:

� 86% considered computer games add fun to the language lesson.
� 90% considered using computer games motivates students to learn better.
� 79% considered using computer games adds variety to the language lesson.

The post-game questionnaire was only completed by 19 language teachers, however, favourable feedback was received that included:

� 79% believed their students had really enjoyed the game.
� 89% believed the game was appropriate for motivating their students to learn a second language.
� 89% stated that they would use the game again in their language teaching.

In terms of less favourable experiences the project team noted that some teachers felt disappointed and frustrated when the ARG
platform did not react as quickly as they expected it to, as well as the occasional technical problem. Some teachers (5%) considered that it
might to too difficult to monitor students’ actions throughout the game.
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5. Discussion

Despite some negative comments, the ARG project team considers the pilot study to have been largely successful with feedback from
both language teachers and students generally being supportive and favourable. During the time that the ARG ran students uploaded 826
files that included images, audio, video and presentations, and submitted 9135 quest answers. One of the main problems in undertaking the
evaluationwas the lower than anticipated response rate from the students who had completed both the pre-test and post-test questionnaire
which was considerably lower than for students who had completed either the pre-test or post-test questionnaire. The specific reasons for
this are not entirely clear, but with it not being mandatory for students to complete the questionnaire then students may not have
understood the importance of completing the questionnaires. A criticism of the evaluation is that it could potentially be affected by an
unrepresentative sample containing some bias in that students who liked the ARG may have been more likely to have completed the post-
test questionnaire. However, the ARG project team are confident that there was sufficient data collected and analysis on different student
groups appears to provide evidence in support of the potential of the ARG in motivating students into learning a second language and
interacting with peers in different languages. The majority of students who used the ARG and completed the post-test questionnaire
indicated that the ARG met their expectations and that they would be willing to play the ARG over a prolonged period of time as part of
a foreign language course. The use of the ARG potentially provided a novel way of interacting with students from across Europe in learning
another language, as well as usingWeb 2.0 and games-based learning components in order to enhance motivation in relation to interaction
and participation.

A number of key lessons and issues were identified by the ARG project team as a result of the initial pilot study. It was found that
some of the ARG story, characters and realism did not meet students’ expectations. This could be because the students are used to
playing more technologically sophisticated commercial computer games that can cost £millions to develop and provide depth of
characters, story and realism that cannot be easily matched within an academic environment where resources can be more tightly
constrained.

Another issue that was highlighted was the amount of time involved in marking quests by the puppetmasters or language teachers,
which because theywere not automatically scored some had to be carried out manually. This was a problemwith 300 students participating
in the ARG on a daily basis putting immense pressures on the markers to ensure that students received their scores in a timely manner in
order for them to continue onto the next quest. Eight out of 47 quests requiredmanual marking, which was deemed by the ARG project team
and language teachers to be acceptable given that the purpose of the ARG was to motivate students into learning a second language and
interacting with their peers in different languages, rather than focussing on specifically being used to teach a second language where more
manual marking might be required.

In terms of future development of the ARG, the project teamwould like to implement mini-games in Java or Flash to further engage and
motivate the students. This might be an area that can further help motivate the students in relation to the ARG’s story, which results seemed
to suggest did not meet the expectations of as many students as the project teamwould have liked. Many ARGs involve searching for clues
acrossmultiple websites. The Tower of Babel ARG took placewithin oneMoodle platform.Moodle has a networkmodule that allows a user in
one Moodle installation to access resources in another Moodle installation. The feature supports single sign-on so that once the user has
logged on to the first system, the user does not need to log on to the second system. As a future development, we would have a number of
Moodle installations, each with a different look-and-feel (i.e. a different Moodle theme), to give the impression that the student is accessing
different websites.
6. Conclusions

Overall the evidence collected from the pilot study appeared to indicate that the Tower of Babel ARG provided a potentially
useful educational platform for motivating students to engage in activities relating to the learning of a second language. Both
language teachers and students considered the ARG to have provided a stimulating and collaborative environment and provided
opportunities for them to engage with their peers in different languages from across Europe in sharing knowledge and ideas using
a range of Web 2.0 technologies that would not have normally been available to them within a traditional classroom environment.
There were areas where the ARG can be improved and further developed such as in providing more of a 3D gameplay environment
and gaming activities, as well as in further developing story lines, game characters and learning experiences. The ARG project has
demonstrated that where they had previously been mainly used within marketing and promotional activities, the educational
potential for ARGs is worth exploring in more detail. There are many other subjects and educational areas that might benefit from
using ARGs such as environmental sustainability, politics and international relations where players can collaborate from across
different countries and have to react to changing situations that may be the result of their ideas and actions. Clearly there are time
and cost issues in developing and implementing ARGs within an educational environment, however, as this project has shown they
can be developed at comparatively low cost by adapting existing open-source platforms. If we are to motivate and engage young
learners of the future, then we must look beyond the constraints of the traditional classroom environment. Teenagers and young
adults commonly interact with their friends across different countries using social software and Web 2.0 platforms. It is vital that
educational professionals embrace the pedagogic value of such technology and adopt it within the classroom environment. A failure
to achieve this may result in many students disengaging with the educational system and not reaching their full potential. The
Tower of Babel ARG has demonstrated that combining collaborative learning, Web 2.0 applications, as well as gaming can
considerably help in motivating and engaging students in learning a second language, which traditionally in some countries can be
a very difficult task to achieve.
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